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CHAPTER I

NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

INTRODUCTION

In ten years, Charles Harting Percy ro•e from a sum
mer training job to the pre•idency o! Bell a nd Howell
Company, a large Chicago manufacturer of camera
equipment, bueine11 machines and electronic instru
menta. Close to many of the businessman-politicians of
the El• enhower adminbt•ation, Percy wa• choeen to
head the platform committee at the 1960 Republican
National Convention.. Many Repub llca ne . including
former Pr esident Eisenhower, consider him one of the
bri1hteat young light• in the p&rty. 1
The role of Charle• Percy'• ability as a apeaker in hb rise
from a part ..tlme employee to an o ut1tandlng bua in eeaman -p olttic ian
provided t he aubject of thla 1tudy.

ORIGIN O F THE STUDY
The name Charle• Hartin1 Percy wa1 unfamiliar to this writer
until she enrolled at Eaatern Illinois Univer•ity in September of

1966.

At that time, Mr. Percy was conducting what would become a eucce•aful
race for the United States Senate.

Only two mo11th• before the election,

Percy wae the topic of convereation in the cl&aeroom, in the halb
1

William Trombley, 11New Challen1er to the Kennedy Clan, "
Saturda
Eve11t�1 Po•t, September 2.8, 1963, 38.
ty

-1-

-2 between claa•ee and in the Union.

The writer's intereet in Charles

Percy wae first stimulated by Mlae Judy Mather, who was campaigning
fo-r Percy and exuding praises of hie qualities and hie abilitiee at every
oppo.-tuaslty.

Aft•r his electi'Gn, Percy remained in the limelieht and

ily.News

was de•cl'lbed by the Chic.ago Da

as "the hottest political

item on the Washinaton and national scene,

•

•

•

one of the most

talked about of the possible Republican candidates (for President) after
only thsee months in office. 11

2

The national prominence of Mr. Percy and his numerous
speaking engagements pointed to the poseibiUty of a rhetorical study
of the speaking methods of Charles Percy as ·a master's thesis.

This

idea was approved by Dr. Jon Hopkins and other members of the
Graduate committee in the Speech Department at Eastern Illinois
University.

With their endorsement of the topic, this writer

turned her attention to the now familiar name of Charles Percy and
began to work.

REVIEW

OF THE LlTERA TURE

A review of the literature was necessary to determine the
ort1iaaUty of the thesie topic..

If a review of previoua atudies reveals

that exactly what you had in mind ha• been done, yo\l will 1u\l&lly be

2
Peter Lisagor, "Chuck Percy--Can He Leap to the White
House?," Chicago Daily New �. May

1, 1967, 1.

- 3advised to select a new subject or to modify you.r original topic in
some way to emphaai&e an aspect not previously etudled.

3

To discover

this. Dbeertation Abstracts from 1964 to 1966 were checked as well
a• the theeis subject• listed in Sp eech Monoa�aph a for 1964 to 1966.

4

The article• indicated that the re has never been a thesie written o n
a.ny pha•e of Charle• Percy's speakina.

Thie fact was further

reiterated by Mr. Calvin Fentre s s . a member of Percy's staff in
Washington.

He stated to the writer:

"To the knowledge of this

<>ffice, you are writing the first thesb on Charles Percy a s a apeaker."
Thus, the oriainallty of the topic waa guaranteed.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
A child is not born with the ability to speak we ll; he must
learn how.

He must learn how to •peak effectively for research

reveals that seventy-five percent of that is speaking and lhtening
as compared with reading and writing. 6

3 clyde W . Dow, An Introduction to Graduate Stud in S eech
y
p
and Theater (East Lantina, Michigan: Mlchiian State Unlveralty Press.
1 96 1 ), 1 1 .

4
Dissertation Abstracts (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University
Microfilm. Inc�, January 1964-0ctober 1966), XXIV-XXVU; and
Clyde W. Dow, "Abstracts of Thesie in the Field of Speech, "
Franklin H. Knower, "Gradaate The s e s : An Index of Gradu.ate Work
in Speech, 11 J. Jeffrey Auer, "Doctoral Diseertatlon in Speech: Work
in Progress. '.' Spe•ch Monogra ph•, A\lguat 1 964-1966, XXXI-XXXlll.
5

Reported by Calvin Fentre a s durina a telephone conversation
with this writer on May 9, 1967.
6

David K. Berlo. The Process of Co:nrnunication (New York:
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 1 960), 1.

5

4

-

-

One method for developing effective speech is to analyze the
speaking of good models.

Charles Percy has establiehed himself a•

a good model, for as a businessman and as a politician, he has
demonstrated that he can communicate successfully, not' only to
large audiences but to individuate as well.

Therefore, to improve

her s·p�
· aking ability, the author -�ill study the speaking of Charles
Percy.
There is another significant reason for this study.
ts government by the people.
primari11 through •peech.
freedom

Democracy

The will of the majority ts made known

It is the American orator who keeps the

of speech and �ur democracy illve tOday.

Men such as

Charles Percy who are not afraid to take a stand and to remain there
even th'.�ugli his 'tdeae may be against the opinions of th� majority.
The improvement of her epeech partidpatlon as a responsible
citizen ii, thue, the desire of tile author.

THE WORKING HYPOTHESIS
The hypothesis provides an assertion which will serve as a
guide in inveat_ i�ating the problem.

For a etudy to be successful,

this aesertl�n mast finally btt acicepted or rejected..

Thi•

e•tabitah ae its hypothesis the prediction that Charles

H.

atudy will
Percy was

an effective apeaker at th.e City Club of Chicago on October

10, 1966.

The purpose of this paper will now be devoted toward ascertaining
the validity of that statement.

DIVISIONS OF THE RESEARCH DESIGN
The crtUcal approach ha• been aelected at the method to b e
ueed i n 1tudylng thie 1peech b y Mr . Percy.

The rea•on for applying

the cr itical method was explained by Dr. Elton Carter and Dr. Ilene
11lf you want your conclu1ton1 to be compo•ite

Fife when they atated:

critiC?al judgment• of any •peech phenomenon, or any
phenomena, then

combination of

the chance• are that you 1hould employ the critical

method. u7
In aaauming the role of a critic, 1everal procedure• a.re
required.
method:

The•e compo•e the minimum requirement• of the critical

( l) •elect the phenomena of epeech to be evaluated or

critici&ed and 1tate th• reeearch problem&
and ••t&bllah the need for the •tudy;

(2) orient the problem

(3) de•ign the re1earch by

adaptina or creating appropriate crtterla and
them;

by plannlna how to uee

(4) control the. factor• involved tn a11embU.ng and atudylng

the revelant da«a;

(S)

evaluate the phenomena

In relation to the criterlaa and
aa eval\l&ted.

(6)

by obaervlng them

draw conclualona from the data

8

7 Elton S. Carter

ancl llene FUe, "The CrlUcal Approach, "

An Introduction to Graduate Study ln Speech and TP,eat•r, ed.
Dow,

83.

t·

I

a�rter and !'lie. p.

ii

83.

I

Clyde

Slnce theae ala •tep• wlll be uaed through-out this study,
the critical method wa• the moat logical choice to follow in writing
the thesia.

ORGAN:IZ.ATlON OF THE STU.DY
Thie atudy will conalat of 1lx· chapte:re.

A

brief deacription

of each cA&pter will be prch'id•4 a• a 4.0aci1e •ynop•.l• of the theata.

CbaP"! I
include•

eeta.bllahea the nature and purpo•e of the study and

the crtterta to b.e.uae4 in analyal•.

C�p-.i-.n 11

a l"betol'tcal blo1•ap hy •f Charle• PeHy the

man, the butl ae sunan , the pollUd&o and th.e •peaker.

Ch.if!!t � •mpba•.la••

� a:ta41ience which heard Ml'. Percy'•

October 10, 196:0. •P••«b·alMl •n. ·•xldlllaaUoa of the oc·••ton.

C)'!!r•,,, lV

p 11ov lcl.•• a

international and utional

1966.

Special emphhl•

on October

pietul'e of t-he 1alient factor• of the

acene

4vla• the w.. k of Octob •r

9•1.S,

wW be placecl upoa the •v•t'ab whtch occurred

10, 1966, which may bave influenced di• thbudaig of th•

audience.

Chap1�r V f.a

a c:l'itlc.&1 ••ly1t• of th• ap eech ''Wb•" I Staad"

de livered by1C•ri•• Peroy..

·Chafl!• �i dn.Y.•
hypothe•t•

coacb1•ioa• l'eaardlna the vt.lidlty of the

•nd 111mm.t.rtse• th• concl111ton1

o.f the

•tu dy.

-,

ClUTERlA FOi\ &HETOlUCAL ANALYSIS

The oritel'ia for th• rheto•lt;ai analy•l• of thle tiU'cly •••
ab•tracted from A.n'l-•�lD.n

I.
ll.

The baaic q'1e•tlonr

S,p4Utch•,•

by Wayland

M. Pai-rlah. 9

Ha• the •peaker die cov e red and employed in

-hl• ca•• the available mean• of pe11•u.a•lon?

Spec:lilc qu••tlon• to he an•w•r•dt

A.

le there ••t4enee ta the IJpe•ch that th•· 1peake·r pe•,•••·••4
per•ua.atve p•r•oal qu.&lttt e•

aood wlllt

l.
2.

3.

4.

•tr-tu•. lntellt.1 e nc•r aod

Did he e •tablt • h ht• e.n authority with th• •u4ience7

Did he have a •yrnp&thetlc tl1Hl•ttitand1ng of their way
of Ufe, th•lr th•'-&ht• • a.ad th-el• pr·obl•m•?

Did he lmpr••• bl• ·audt•nce •• b•ta1 well-informed on
hla aubj e ot?
Waa he given t6 dogmt.tiam, uaagerat ton , a.lid

over•tatement?

5. Dtd

'·

•

he have a aen•e of humor?

Wae he alnoere , f•leadly, f&lr-mlneled, mode1t; ••11-

r••pectlag, s-eapectful, .eOGr:t•ou•, aad •.etful?

B.

Aaaly•ia of the content1

1.

Did the apeaker choo•• the right thtnga to aay?

Did he eeem to be ��wt.lated with all the pertlaent

a.

b�

fact• bearin.g on hl1 •ubject?

·

Did he u•e tht>*e that ·w•l'• mo•t •l·gntllcaat and
per1'1A1lve?

1)

Were the•• really fact• or only glie·••••· optnlon,

heareay?

2) J)td be d-,.•w valid tefel'ence• from th• •vldence?

J)

Did he arrange the evidenc:e and inference• lnto
a �ohereat· 101t.cal at'l'.ictu.re tht.t could ••ti•fy

the under •tandina and wln conviction?

a.

What. Wal th• ·•peaker'• ·pre,eelttcm or central th••t•?

4.

Wbi5t

J.

W1-t were th•i' iaaue• with which he_ dealt?
_.,..

the matn euppo•Hng bleaa?

M. Parrtah and Marie HochmtJ.tb, ed•
JP!e_c,hes (New York: Looaman, Qreea, 1954), 1-20.
9waylaad

•

Amel'lean

5.

6.
7.

C.

Wae the a pee ch oraanized in general?
a. Was the Introduction designed to win an intelligent,
sympathetic, and attentive hearing?
b. Did the Dbcuseion proceed •tep by step in conformity
with the need, the mood, and the e xpectation of the
audience?
c. Did the Conclueion •um up what had been •aid and
make a final appeal?
To which "motiv••" did the •p•aker appeal?
What was the nature and q'1&lity of the apeaker1a style ?
a. Wae hil style "immediately clear" to hia audience?
b. Were the vocabulary, alluaiona, illustrations, and
aentence atruc:ture •uited to the speaker, the au.die nee,
the occasion?
l ) Did he uae cencrete wording, effective description•,
and flight• of lmaalution?
2.) Was there conci••n••• of statements, e conomy of
•'fl•, and brevity of utterance?
c. Were there occasional pa••aa•• of a\Htained nobility
and be auty?

Delivery
1. What wae the nature and quality of the speaker'• posture,
movement, aesture , pronunciation, articulation, voice
quality a.nd uae (pitch, rate, force)?

CONCLUSION
Chapter one ha• provided an explanation of the nature and
purpoee of the study.
ing divisions:

(1)

This has been accomplished through the follow-

Introduction: (2) Origin of the Study: (3) R eview of

the Llteratt.1re; (4) Significance of the Study;
Hypotheeb ;
of the Study;

(6)

(5)

The Workina

Divisions of the Re1earch Deeign; (7) Organization

(8)

Criteria for Rhetorical A nalyaie; arid

(9)

Conclusion.

CHAPTER ll

A RHETORICAL BIOGRAPHY OF CHARLES HARTING PERCY

"There 1 a been a 1reat many boy• be1ln aa low ••
you, Dick, that have grown up reapectable and honored.
But they had to work pretty ha.I'd for tt. "
"l'rn willin' to work hard, 11 aald Dlck.
,.And you muat not only work hard, but work ln the
riaht way.''
"What'• the rl1ht way? 11
11You beaan in the right way when you determined
never to •teal, or do anytblna mean or dlehonorable,
however atrongly tempted to do ao. That will make
people have confidence ln you when they come to know
you . But, ln ordel" to aucceed well, you muat tnana1e
to 1•t a• good an education •• you caa. Untll you clo,
you cannot aet a poeltlon in an office or countin.1 .. room,
evea to r\lll erranda."
11That11 ao," said Dick, aoberly. "I never thought
how awful i&DOrant I waa till now. "
"That can be remedied with peraeverance," •aid
Frank. "A year will do a 1reat deal for you. "
"1'11 go to work and aee what I can do,'' aaid Dick
eneraetlcally. lO
Horatio Al1•r uaed imaal.nary characters in hl• atorl•• about
Ra11•d Dick.

If

be had been writtna bi• tale• on today'• peraonalltie•.

however. he could eaaily have entitled it. Chuck'• Luck; or a Boy of
the Great Depreaaio;n.

11

The bloarapby of Charle• H. Percy

1 0 11Throu1h a Len• Brtahtly," Tirne. S epte mber 18. 1 964, 33.
11

"Perlb of Percy,'' Newaweek. J'uly 1 5 , 1 963, 25.
-9-

- 1 0portray• a perfect example of th• "rag• to riche•tt which b typical
of the Algere•que hero.
Cbarl•• Harting Percy wa• born September
Penaacola, Florida.

1.7.

1 9 1 9. in

His anceator1 arrived in America from England

and became p•ominent member• of their aociety�

One relative was

one of the firat aovernore of the Jamestown Colony in Vir1inia, and
hie great ..gl'andfather aerved aa a drummer boy in General Robert
E. Lee1a headquarter• during the Civil War.

Charln mother,

Elizabeth. waa a talented concert violiniet who met Edward Percy
in Florid-. while on tour with a 1trhag quartet.

They left the South

and moved to Rogers Park in Chicago's North Side when Charles
wae eix month• old.
The early life of Charle• Percy wae characterietic of hie
life ae a man.

Alway• a curtoua and observant boy, he applied

himself, never avoided hard work, peraevered,. and by dint of luck
and pluck became a wealthy, 1ucce1eful man.

12

Charle• once remarked, "I've worked all my life, 1113 and
the record of hie background proved this to be true.

Aa a young

boy, Charlee understood the value of a dollar and when only live
12

Time, p. 33.

13
"A Dark to Watch for the Preaidency in '68, " U.S. News
and World Report, March 6, 1967, 41.

-11year• old, be beaan to aell ma1azine• and to earn hi• fir•t regular
income.

Throu1h hie ener1y and ambition, Chuck wa• soon running

the larae•t •c:hool boy ma1asine route ln Chicaao.
ment won him bia fir•t accolade.

Thia accompli•h·

Charle• received a plaque honoring

him for 1ellin1 "more �ountryO.ntloman1 to city people than any
" 4
other urban aaleaman in the United Statei. 1
The Depre••ion bit the United State• in 19J 1, and like eo
many other American•, Edward Percy loat hh job a• a bank ca1bier
when hi• employer'• bank failed.

In true Alier tradition, miafortu.ne

dimmed the road to aucceaa a1 the Percy family wa1 forced to 10 on
relief.

The dWicultle• of tho•• year• made a deep lmpre1alon upon

twelve year old Charlea, and were a atrong lnfluenctna foroe in the
buildina of hi• character which waa to become one of hi• per1'1&1ive
factor• in later life.
tou1he1t time•, "

15

Although he de1cribed that period a• "the
Charle• waa alto able to picture benefit• among

adversltlea a• he •tated:

':

"Livin1 throu1h thoae year• wa• the beat

thina that ever happened to me.

What had btien fun before became

6
a atron1 nece••ity. 1
For four year•, the family •urvived throu1h faith, weliare,
and the few job• Edward Percy could find.

Charle•' clarinet wa•

14 Time, p. 34.
15
Wllliam Barry Furlona, "How Faith Helped Charle• Percy'•
Family Face Tragedy," Good Houaekeeping, February, 1967, 81.
16 Time, p. 34.

-lZrepo•sesaed.

The family moved to a three-room apartment, and

everyone dld hil 1hare in providing an income.
Hi• father•• steadiest job wa1 that of a night clerk in a
ran-down Chicago hotel.

"He u••d to work fourteen hour• a night,

•even nighh a week, for thirty-five dollar•, and the family never
•aw him. " recalled Percy. 17 Mrs. Percy helped aupport her
family
a

by· playing

the violin in a WPA orchestra for ninety dollars

month.
Luck •••med to be with the hardworking family. for on one

occa•ion, the welfare truck dropped off an extra one hundred pounc:t.
of eu.gar and flour. A family council wa• called

to

decide what to

do with it. A very rellgiou• family, Mrs. Percy felt that Godte
way• were often mysterious and 1ince He had ••en fit to leave
them the •ugar, it was their obligation to make the mo•t of Hh
generosity. 18 The ingredtent• were then u•ed to make cookie•
which Percy sold from door to door in the neighborhood.

The money

wa• utilized in buying •upplte• to bake more cookie•, a.nd the family
went into a. proeperous baking buaineae.

During thia aame period,

Charles got up every morning at three-thirty a. m. to deliver
newspapers.
17

Trombley, p. 38.

1 8Furlong, p . 140.

-13It wa.• Mrs. Percy's mu•ic and her Chrhtian Scientist
religion which boo•ted the epirits during tho•e year•. She
organised family prayer aeaaione, in•isted on Bible reading• at
breakfa•t and aaying arace before every meal. l 9 These c:uatom•
became •o dominant tn Charle• 1• life. that he continue• to practice
them today.

Hts father's experienCle provided youn1 Percy with the

determination to never lack for money.

ZO

The formal education of Charle• Percy wa• begun at
Armetrona Granunar School and Sullivan Juniol' High School in
Chtcaao.

While attendlna New Trier Hiah School in Win.Detka, lllinois,

Charles held four job• aimultaneouely.

Hh boundle•• enel'gy and

alavhh devotion to work which Percy wae to use eo aucceedully in
hh later life was oDviou• durin1 these hiah achool years.

Charle9

roae early each morning to stoke furnaces before aoing to •chool,
worked in the registrar'• office for thirty centa an hour in between
claaaea, delivered newspapers in the afternoon and ushered at a
local movie theater every ainale night and all day Saturday and
Sunday.21
19Furlong, p. 81.
20 Trombley, p. 3 8

•

21Hal Higdoii, "The Boy Wonder of lllinoh Politics,"
The Reporter, May 7, 1964, 30.

-14What free time Charle• had durin1 tho•• b\HY year• was
devoted to helping hla father find a better job.

A fruitful venture

appeared when Percy'a Christian Science Sunday •chool teacher,
Joseph McNabb, preddent of a small camera company called Bell
and Howell, offered Edward Percy a job a• an accountant.

Chuck

waa employed there during the aummer& and it was under Mr.
McNabb'• aup•rvbion that be found hi• •tar.
By receivln1 a part•t'1ition ecbolarahip, Percy wa• able to
enroll in the Univerelty of Chic:a10.

He majored in •conomlca and

maintained a B average in hi• major, altbouah he araduated with an
over-all C avera1• becauee of hia 1trenuoua extra-curricular pace.
It was durin1

hh

college year• that Charles began to emerae a• a

leader for he aerved as prealdent of his fraternity, the lnterfraternity
council, and captain of the water polo team.
Mar1hall hb aenlor year which

h

He waa named University

the hiaheat honor awarded by the

Univerelty.
Even though Percy wae involved in the eoclal and academic
aapects of colle1e. he continued working.

By organlatn1 an lnter

fraternlty food-buylq servlc:e, Chuck 1roeaed annually an eetimated
$150, 000 1ivln1 him a profit of $10, 000 by hie senior year.

22

Thi• amount •tlll did not ••em to •atldy hie deeire and
need for money for Charles also aesumed management of the libraries
22
Furlong, p. 140.

-lSln the m•n'• dormitories.

By recruiting etudent• for an aaeociation

of small eolle1e•, Percy received five cent• for the name of every
etudent •ubmltted and ten dollar• for eaeh one who actually enrolled.
Bu•lne•• &gain prospered and Chuck eubcontracted the job to fellow
students by payiq them three cents a name and five dollar• an
entry,

23

The Untvereity Chancellor, Robert Hutchin•, once admonhhed
Percy for bl• average grade• by etattn1·:

"You•re exactly the kind of

•tu<lent I'm trying to keep out of the Univereity�" However, eeveral
year• later, Hutddns rec•lled Percy a• the "riche•t boy who ever
24
work;ed hit way through college. 11

Charles Percy graduated from college in 1941 with a A. B.
degree and immediately be1an working ·tulltim• wlth Bell and Howell.
He aa•urned the reaponaiblliti-ee of director o! the defense-contract•
department and when only twenty.. three wa• elected to the board of
director•.
The next year• of Percy•• life provided difficult experiences
for he waa forced to share eucceea with tragedy.
Charle• joiJl•d the Navy.

In February, 1943,

Recently married to Jeanne Dickerson.

they had twin daughters and a ion when •he beet.me critically ill.
'*I wa• 1lad to have the Navy helping with the bills," he eald.
Z3

Time, p. 34.

24Time, p. 34.
25 Furlong, p. 142.

25
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But, he llldirecUy paid for lt, aa the constant bammerlna of gun•
Hh youna wue

left him with a hearlna lmpairm•nt in both eara.

di•d in 1947 and Percy became father and mother to hia three emall
children.
In Auau•t, 1950. Percy married Loraine Guyer. and they

had two �hild••n, Gail and Mark.
filled with happlne••·
for oraantaation.

Once again, Percy' 1 life wa1

Hb family life etron1ly reflect• hla penchant

The ·Percy• are devout Chrietian Sclentlat and

they weave their reli1ion into theb family home environment.
Toaetber they made "the dinina-room table the moat exciting place
ln the houae. "

Z6

It aerved a• a church, chapel and family forum.

Percy occaalonally lntrodl.lcea a new lntereat which involve• the
entire family.

Once it wa• apeed readlna.

An avid reader, Percy

trlea to read at lea•t one deep-think book a week,
Mr. Percy continued to riae with Bell and Howell at a
ph•nom.nal rate.

After the war.

he

became corpol'ate aecretary

for the illdultrial relations and forei1n m-.nufacturera.

In 1947, Joe

MeNabb died and left a corporate will which recommended hb prod1ay

a• bl• •ucc•••or. At the age of twenty-nine, Charle• Percy became
pre.tdent ol Bell and Howell with a 1alary of $40, 000.

Thim

promotion further •upported hie a1aoclation with Horatio Alier for
Charle• proved that it wae po• alble to rise from
26

Furlong, p. 142.

the

depths of

-

17

-

The flr•t Chrbtma.e

poverty to the fortune• of a bllain••• executive.

after becomiq pre• ident, Percy toured the plant and • heok the hand
of each aurprieed employee, than1dq him for doing a 1ood job.
Thia practlc:e wae continued each year and e• tablished a clo• •
. •
Perey diversified

happy relatioG• hip between bo•• and employee•.

Bell and How•ll • oon after • • • um.ina the pre•idency and introduced
electronic• and buein••• ma.cain•• to hu company which was given
credit for the 1rowth of it• annual 1ale1 from 13 million dollar• to
171 million �ollar• in 1964 . 27 He s erved aa Chairman of the Board
from 1 961-1966.
Ml'. Percy bec-ame a epokeuna n for the broad 1oc1al
t"e1pon1lbilitie1 of buain•• • &nd of thoae intere•t• whlc:h involved
Bell and Howell.
education.

One of hi• • peeial • pea.kin& concern• w•• t-t of

Thie fascination developed during hi• college year• when

he worked hit way through the U11tveraity of Chlca10.

He s erved

•• chairman of the }�·und for Adult Education of the Ford Foundation.
The Foundattoo eetablilhed forty-five educational te1evlaion etatione
aero• • the country.

On the initiative of Mr. Percy, Bell and Howell

1poneored a aerie• of "•eriou.• " televiaion program• on 1ubjecte of
major contemporary and controveraia.l iaeuea.

The•e • hows p�oved

to Mr. Perey that television could be used for public enllahtenment
and to aid the American people.
27u. S. News and World Report, p. 41.

-
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In 1965, a program entltl•d the New lllinob ComrntU•• or
Call For Action wa1 inatlgated and headed by Charles Percy.

This

baa aucceaafully started new proj•ct• in education, alum hO\Hing,
community development, job opportunltie• and re•earch.

It ha• been

very u•eful, etpecially in badgertn1 1lum landlord• to live up to
building cod••· 28 Call For Action con1iete of a ats man 1taff which
ia financed by Percy and hil political aupporter1.

It not only aid•

hi• 1tate of IDinote, but abo provide• Chuck with an out-of ..offlce
political platform to fight for.
Becau•e of ht• •t�ong idea• and leaderahip ability. Mr.
Percy ha• been recoani•ed numerou1 tlrne1 as an out1tandlng
buain•••man.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce elect•d Percy

one ol the ten outstanding yoon1 men of 1947.

Hie abllltie• have

alao resulted tn other honorary awa•d• and po1itlon•.

He waa the

recipient of the World Trade Awal'd and the N•Uon&l Sal•• Executive
Management Award, eerved &•director of the Chaae Manhattan
Bank and waa Co-Chairman of the National Conference for
Chriatlan• and Jew.1.

One of hil moat outetancUng cihtlnctiont was

mad• in 1962 when The Saturda y Review named Charle• H. Percy
"The Bu.tneaama.n of the Year. 11 Their basts for selection explained
28
stewart Abop, "Percy va Douglaa, The Blighted Campaign, "
Saturday Evening Post, November 5, 1966, 28.

· 19why the "Boy Wonder" Z 9 of Bell and Howell de•erved tbb honor.
Through hi• manifold activitlee in education, .politic�•,

public aervice and bueinea•, ln which he hae aought with

conaiderable auccfue to harmonise the public lntereat

with bis private corporate responsibilities, Mr. Percy

haa condateDtly and effectively fulfilled the new lma1e

of the bu•ineesman-citizen in our society, an tmaae that

Saturq&y Review re1ard1 not only aa that of the Buain•••·
man of the Year but of any buaine•• leader concerned with
a viable future for thla country. 30
Hie profea•ional career and actlvitl•• have prepared Charle• Percy
for the political recoanttion of hb abilitie• and contribution• which
have paved the way for ht. briaht future with the Republican Party.
Remarklna that be had alway• been fascinated. by polltlca,
Charle• became involved when, a• he 1 tat• •• "l found I wa• reaclina
the political column• of the newepaper• ahead of the bu•in••• paae. 3 1

The Republican Party of llUnoi• alto realized hie inter• at for they
elected him pre•ldent of the United B.epublican Fund of llllnole in
19 55 , and Charle• proved hie comp•tency by raialng lour million
dollar•.
Preeldent Eiaenhower wa• another R.epubllcan who re•pected
the accomplbhmente of Percy.

Often referred to aa Ike'•

"fair•

29 Calvin Fentre•a, "�oratio Ala er in Illinois, " The New

Leader, .April 27, 1964, 18.

30 William D. Pattereon, "Charle• H. Percy," Saturday

Review, January 1 3, 1962. 42.

31u. S. News and World Report, p. 4 .
Z
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haired boy," 3

2

Percy was called u-pon for epecial aealanmente.

On

one of hi• mhaions, Percy eerved a• the apocial ambaaaador and
peraonal repreaentative of the Preddent to the presidential inauaural
c:erem.oni•• 1D Peru and Bolivia.

During the Eiaenhower Adminlatra-

tion, in 1959, he waa named head of the 42-man committee entitled
11Proaram and Proares1."

Their effort• to deviae a blueprint of

Republican party goab resulted in a widely publlehed parnpbl�t
called "Deciaiona for a Better America. 1133 At the 1960 Republican
National Convention, Mr. P•rcy waa chairman of the reaolutione
co mmittee which drafted the party platform.

Thia major political

aa1l1nment 1aw Percy emel'I• "with a reputation for goodwill and
hard work and, more important, with the urging of important
Republican• that he seek office at the firat opportunity. 113

4

The opportunity aroae in 1964 when Percy jumped. into the
Republic.an race for governor of llUnols.

To over�ome hia handicap

of an unknown. Percy chucked hi• family into a bua named the
"Chuck-Wa1on. "
fair circ\lit.

They descended en ma•• on th• lllinoie county-

Aceordina to Chica10 newepapera, "Mr. Percy vlaited

44 county faire, shook 80, 000 ha.nd•, went after a quota of 1, 850

3Z

Higdon, p. 30.

33

y. �,

34

N•w• and World Report, p. 4Z.

Trombley, p. 39.

vot•• a day. and covered 100, 000 mil•• by air, bu•, car and foot. u35
Percy exuded dynambm and talked about the h•ue• of hb campaign
at every opportunity.

Although he won the Republtaan primary, hil

oppodtion for the aeneral election waa eea•oned politician Governor
Otto Kerner.

Percy had a dieadv.anta1e. though, ''while widely

admired for hb intelligence, integrity, and initiative, few conalder
Percy a.n endearing figure.

'Lord knows, Chuck ls able e noqh,' one

Republican leader baa said, 'bllt he b ao damn self·•ufficient, •o
cockaure, ao righteous.

There are a lot of people whe would like

to ••• him fall on hb face. '"

36

Hb fall came when he wae defeated

in the general election for governor, aivbia Charles Pei-cy the only
aetback ln hie career.
His eetback merely whetted Percy'• de aire to re-enter
politic•.

In 1966, he threw hie hat into the political rin1 once aaain.

Thb time, Percy ran for United States Senator a1ainst Paul Douala•,
hie former economic• teacher at the Univeralty of Chicago.
a politician of "conaen•u• - a

ma.n

Percy h

who eampl•• opinion aDd then

mov•• in the direction of the majority.

..

37 In fact. MT. Douala•

once complained that Percy has been "on both aide• of every leeue"

35

U. S� Newa aQd WorJd Report, p. 42.

36

l'entre•a, p. 20.

37

Trombley. p. 39.

and that "runnina agalnehhia guy l• like punching a big fe•ther pillow. 1138
"Percy

However, one of the Republican Houee leader• observed:

dignified without
his • taff

being stuffy.

digging all the time.

editor•, and other•.
pkk•

up ideas .

• P••chee,

knowe how

on

a lo t

He uses the technique

ia

to

lieten, and he ke ep•

He work• with hbtortans, educators,

H e sits in

Cha.rles Percy
His

He

of

discussion group•, and

iike the

Kenned ys. 11�9

a speaker who believe• in prepar atio n.

therefore, are

well reaearched before he

de l iver • them.

Even though Percy does a. great deal of the prellmlnari••

with

a

every

speech,
one.

energy to
work"
ideaa.

is

involved

time doe• not permit him to reaea.rch and to write

For thb reaeon , he ha• a 1taff of men who devote their

creating appz-oprlate

epeecbea.

before giving the subject to
Martin Hoffman, the

Mr,

These men do the "home

Percy for hie

reactions and

le 1al couneel in Percy1• office,

commented, "Percy'• eneray in term• of a eneratin, idea• aenerally
is involved all along

the l ine ,

with a blizzard of note• or peraonal

1 40
comment• 1u11e at ing idea• or lnveettgatlon• to be pursued. 1

the

In

en d, ae Calvin Fentress, Percy'• "speech-writlfll', 11 put• lt,

J8

Ahop,

p. Z8.

39u. S� News and World R,eport. p. 44.

•0cbarles I... Dan cy. "The Exciting Young Men, 11 Peoria
Journal Star, l\iarch 18, 1967, C-9.

- 23"the poaitions and apeeches are a blend of many people'• research
1
and ideas, and mostly Percy's ideas. 114
Thou1h Percy often refer• to hb manuscript when epeaktna,
there are occaetone when he spealu extemporaneoudy.

Often durin1

his campal1n•, Percy would epeak simultaneously to one group tn
person and to another 1roup throu1h a telephone loud-•peaker devh:e.
Today, Percy is in great demand as a speaker.

Perbapa modeaty

keepe him from mentlonlng that he ta speaking from New Hampshire
to California, at a rate of better than once a week.
speeches are aimed at Republican group•.

Mo•t of hla

4z

The heuea dhcue11ed in bh apeechea range from lnterutional
to national to local affair•.

Some example• o! hi• topic• are as

followe:
Speechee delivered durin1 the campaign for Governor of Illinois:
"Education and the Constitution"
hpt•mber 7, 1961.

•

delivered at Roosevelt University,

"A Program for a Better Illinoie" - delivered at a Republican dinner
in Chicago, November 7,

l <)6 3.

"Economy and Government" - delivered to an audience of bualnessmen
in Chicago, February 24, 1964.

"The Quality of State Government"

•

delivered at the Lealelative

Nominating Convention, J\lne 1, 1964.
41

Dancy, p. C-9.

42
Arthur Edson, "Senator Charle• Percy Take• Lead Among
Dark Hor•• Candidates, " DecaturSunday Herald andReview, July Z , 1967, 7.

-24·

".Freedom in International Trade" - delivered at the Midwe•t Chapter
of the Arnerican-Iarael Chamber of Commerce and Industry,
June 4, 1964.
"The Challenae to JLducatlon11 - delivered at the commencement to the
National College of Education, Evanston, Illinoh, June 7, 1964.
"Civil Riaht• - 1964" - delivered at the Progressive Baptlat Church
in Chica10, June 19, 1964.
-

"The Future of the Republican Party" - delivered to the San Francisco
Republican Alliance, July 13, 1964.
"Put Illinois First" - delivered before the lllinoia Republican Veterans
Lea1ue in Chlcaao, July 31, 1964.
"The Hands That Feed Us" - delivered at the Trask River Brldae Picnic
in Pecatonica., Illinoia, August 5, 1964.
"A Bold New Idea" - delivered to the Illinois Commission on the
Department of Commerce in Sprin1field, lllilaob, Aug\Ht 20, 1964.
Spe•ches delivered during his campaian for United States
Senator from lllinoia:
An addre•• delivered at the Leaderahlp Conferenc:e on Pre•erving the
Democratic Process, Loyola University, June 10, 1965.
"The Practical Idealht" - delivered to the Los Angeles Junior Chamber
of Commerce Prayer Breakfast, November 2, 1965.
An addre•• delivered at the University of Illinois, January 4. 1966.
An addreae delivered at the Annual Meeting of the Young Men's
Jewish Council in Chtca10, January 18, 1966.
An addre•s delivered at the Illinoh Republican Party State Conference
in Sprinafield, lllinob, January Z9, 1966.
An addreea delivered at the Llncoln Day Dinner in Alton, Illinois,
February 9, 1966.
"Truth in Politics" - delivered to the Washington Delegation of the
Illlnoia State Chamber of Commerce in Washington, D. C.,
February 9, 1966.

.. zs-

An addreas to the Mhllasippi Couactl on Human Relations in Jackson.
Missieaippi, February 17, 1 966.
"A Bueineasrnan in Politic1" - delivered to the Highland Park Chamber
of Commerce. March 1, 1966.
An address to the Illinois News Broadcasters Aaaociation in Rock
Island, lllinoie, May 21, 1966.

"Where I Stand" - delivered to the City Club of Chicago, October 1 0, 1966.
"Education:

Toward Excellence" - delivered at the Nile• Township

Teachers Institute in Stokie, Illinois, October 14, 1 966.

The•• are but a few of the many topic• and apeeohea alven by
Charle• Percy.

However. they represent a eampltq of bi• wide•spread

interest and hia ability to communicate on practically any topic.

He

has spoken so much during the la1t year•, that accordin1 to a favorite
family aDecdote, "Percy sat up in hh sleep and be1an to 1lve. for
perhaps the 1ix thousandth time, hie apeech about brin1in1 new
induatry to Illinoia.

'Chuck. lie down,• hb wUe Loraine, told him.

'Not yet, ' •aid Percy, 1roggy but atill orating.

'I'm not finlahed.

43

•"

And, he certainly le not, for hit future •peakin1 career look• bright.
A review of the•• many &•pect• _of Percy'• life enable one to
recognize and appreciate hi• growth in integrity, bl• deaire to achieve
and hia wUlingne•s to work diligently to accomplhh a goal.

Thi9

background of expe.rience ha• directly influenced the development of
hie lirm beliefs which have made Percy an outetanc:Ung man of the
twentieth century.

43

Higdon, p. 31.

-Z6The review of the early influences and life of Charle• Harting
Percy point to aeveral conclusion• which are of lntere1t to thie theeis.

1.

Even though he lived in poverty during hia early yeare,

he never feared working to complete a desired objective.
z.

His deaire for learnina provided him with tbe atrength to

put him.aelf through echool and to later become a epokeeman for it•

3.

He early ahowed the trait• of honesty and ambition.

4.

He early showed that he poeseaaed the ability to think

logically and to 1ucceed in any job undertaken.

5.

He demonetrated certain characteristic• that were to be

a definite part of his later peraonality, namely:
a.

Ambition, curioaity,. a dynamic peraonality.

b.

A personality that le lun-lovina, 1eU-di8c:iplined

and perfectly organbed.

6.

The ability to prove that it ia poeaible for a person to

rise "from rage to richee.

11

We have conetructed a rhetorical bloaraphy of Charle•
Harting Perc:y in order to better underetand the 1peaker a• a man
and the man ae a speaker.

CHAPTER III

AN ANAL YSIS OF THE AUDIENCE AND THE OCCASION

One of the oldest civic organizations in Chicago is the City
Club, founded in 1 897.

The member • volunteer their time and energy

toward the study and criticiam of timely civic activitiea .

They

accomplish thia task through committee report• and through weekly
forum• in the form of luncheon• held every Monday from September
to June.

Speaker•. who discuss the vital i t auee of the day, are

invited to the weekly meeting s .
The club i s especially intereeted i n political campalan•
and ha1 developed the policy of •electing several of the moat
important campaign offices and inviting the candidate• of both
parties to spe&k.

Although the candidates are requested to speak

together. they •eldom do.

Such wa.a the case in 1966 when Paul

Dougla• and Charles Percy were running for the United States
Senate.

They were invited and a. eked for separate forums to

addre•• the group.
Percy was s cheduled to a peak on October 1 0 , 1 966.

He

accepted the invitation before the September 18, 1 966, murder of

-27-

-28-

his daughter Valerie.

When his campaign ca.me to a sudden halt,

it wae feared that Mr. Percy would be unable to fulfill hie promise
to speak to the City Club.

However, Percy kept his promise, and

this •peaking engagement marked hia first public appearance after
the death of his daughter.
For this momentous occas ion, the City Club moved from
their regular meeting place in the Sherman House ' s Starlight Room
to the larger Old Chicago Room.

This spacious room was filled to

capacity with the club members, television crew and interested
spectator• to form a total of between 350 to 400 people.
mately thirty table• were used for the luncheon.
a round the room and each held ten people.

44

Approxi-

They were staggered

Guests were encouraged

to attend the meeting and they lined the back and sides of the room
to hear the speech.

The speake r ' s table was opposite the entrance

and was elevated by means of a platform.

Three columns divided

the room and two television camerae were located in the center
between the pilla r s .
M r . Elroy Sandquiet, J r . , President of the City Club,
presided at the noon meeting.

He introduced the speaker ' • table,

which consisted of the officers and members of the board, before
welcoming Percy.
44

Since Mr. Percy did not attend the luncheon,

Chicago Tribune, October 1 1 , 1966, p. 1 2 ; and an interview
by the author with Mr. Elroy Sandquist, Jr. , Chicago, Illinois, July 1 3 ,
1967.

-2.9he was met at the elevator by Mr. Sandquiet and e • corted down the
hall, which wa• al•o crowded with photographer s and curioua people,
to the chamber where he waa to speak.

Mr. Percy wa• described

aa "•lightly atooped when he walked to a table and eat next to a
45
He appeared "•omber a• he entered the
dozen microphone s . "
room, but s miled in reapon•e to applause a s he wa• introduced . 11

46

In introducing Mr. Percy, Mr. Sandquiat temporarily discarded his title of president and aesumed the position of chairman
He mentioned briefly that he had been a running mate

of the day.

with Mr. Percy in the 1964 election.

There he had the opportunity

to become acquainted with this man and to know what he stood for.
Thus, he was honored to present, Mr. Charle• Percy.

47

In the

question and answer period following the speech, Mr. Percy
48
appeared poised
as he answered the written question• directed
to him by Mr. Sandquist.
Mr. Percy faced an enthusiastic audience.

However, they

were somber and s ympathetic in keeping with the mood of their
speaker.

The audience was composed of businessmen and pro-

fes s ionals such as lawye r s , architect• and members of boards of
45

John Zakarian, "Percy Disputes Ike ' s Statement on Viet
Nam, " Decatur Herald, October 1 1 , 1966, p. l .
46
47
48

chicago Tribune, p. lZ.
Intorview with Mr. Elroy Sandquist, Jr.
chicago Tribune, p . 1 2 .
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education.
ma le

s ex

The y

were

dominated.

a

mixture

The

ages

30

of male and female although the

ranged from approximately forty

four to sixty with the average of late

bas ically nonpartisan,

their

Democratic than Republican.

-

fifty and early sixty.

political affiliations

tended to

Though

be more

They were very well informed on

the topic aelect•d by Mr. Percy a.nd were favorable toward both
the

apea.ke r

and hil •ubject.

CHAPTER IV

SALIENT FACTORS OF THE WORLD

"The present seem• more and more to be some kind of
turning point for the United Statee , to be a period of changing
problems and of changing attitudes.

49

11

This remark represents

the state ol the nation as it prepared for the week of October 10 ,

1966.
The war in Vietnam waa the aame, unchanged a• far as
a

settlement was concerned.

Generai Curti1 E. Le May, former

Chief of Staff, United States Air Force, atated:
Through one fateful strategic decision after another,
we have backed into a nasty and confusing kind of
war in Vietnam. The fact that we have become
entangled in the struggle, however, is water over
th• dam. What we must realize is that, stated or
not, we are now fully committed to halt aggressive
Communism in South Vietnam. 5 0
What had been done to accomplish tbie mission?
around the Marine ' e battle for Hill 400.

The action centered

They were victorioua as

49

"Newsgram, " U. S. News and World Report, October 1 0 ,
1966, p. Z5.
50

u. S. News and World Report, p. 36.
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-32were the United States Navy plane• which shot down two Communilt
MlG-Zl plane• and deatroyed a third in an air battle over North
Vietnam.

Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara left for Saigon

on October 1 0 to review the courae of the war and any pos s ible
increase in the manpower and material requirement&.

A desire for

peace, howeve r , a till remained as the common objective for Adam
Molik, Indonesian Foreign Minister, ata.ted in Tokyo that "both aides
in Vietnam have asked his government to 1erve as a mediator to
obtain peace.

11

51

Prea ident Lyndon Johnson was formulating hia efforts for
peace in Asia as he prepared for the Manila conference which would
b e held October 23-27.

There he and leaders of other nations would

aaaiat in seeking paths for an honorable peace in Vietnam.

The

Soviet Union, on the other hand, wae not a s anxious for a Vietnamese
peace treaty.

Soviet Foreign Minister, Andre Gromyko, rejected

a requeat from Foreian Secretary Georae Brown of Great B ritain
that the two nation• aet up a new Geneva conference to negotiate
peace for VietDa.m.

However, Gromyko met with President Johnson

on October 10 to di•cues a propoaed trea.ty to prevent the spread of
nuclear we•pon1 to other countrie • , Eaat-Weat trade poeaibilities
and European problems.
51

Chicago Tribune, October 8, 1966, p . l .

-33In France, Prea ident d e Gaulle was still stirring up trouble
a• he cut all link• with the Atlantic Alliance by repudiating the North
Atlantic Treaty.

Meanwhile, NATO was making ar rangement• to

move its office from Paris to Brussels.
Red China was also in a state of turmoil.

Free China ' •

Defen•e Minister, General Chiang Ching-kuo, explained the problem
when he stated;

"Mao Tse-tuna ie in a major crisie

•

•

•

•

He has

toat control of the Communis t Party and the Communist Youth Corps.
In r eality he began to lose control of the Comn1unist a r med forces

52
after his purae of Peng Teb-huai (former Defenee Minister). 11

The

Red Guards, who were arouaed in an attempt to eliminate the antiMao elements and to s pread the idea• of the 1'cultural revolution, "
were reaponsible for most of China ' s inner havoc.
In the United State s , the week of October 1 0 revealed a
q'1ickenina in the political pace as candidates realized they only had
a month before election day.

The Republicans hoped that the "changing

attitude s " of the American people would offer encouragement to their
office eeekera.

Questions aa "Will 1966 mark a comeback for

Republicans ? 11 and "Does the drop in Johnson's popularity indicate
trouble for the Democrats ? " reflected the importance of this major
election year.

This spirit was dimmed at times by the fear of the

sting in the white backlash.

Polls indicated a shift of voters away

5Z u. S. News and World Re ort, p. 3 3 .
p

-34 from candidate• who were moderate toward civil rights and toward
tho•e candidates who oppoaed integration.

The real impact of the

white backl&eh upon the nation would not be felt until the November
election.

A new round of Negro rioting erupted in San Francisco, once
believed to be a city of model tolerance toward racial minoritie• .
Nightly demonstrations by Negroes alao occurred in St. Louis.

Thia

was accompanied by aporadic vandalism and looting which produced
a police crackdown on the city.
The weather made the headlines as Hurricane Inez released
her rampage upon the coast of the United States.

A skipper of a

Cuban refugee boat was rescued after Inez swamped his boat killing
his forty.. four passenger s .
Brownsville,

She slashed into Mexico and threatened

Texas, with winds ranging up to

1 3 5 miles per hour

with eight foot tides.
In Congress, the Senate and House of Representatives passed
separate versions of an education bill.

Both contained several million

dollars xnore in federal aid to schoola than requested by President
Johnson.
Congress .

Inflation, however, continued to be the dominant trend in
Thie was emphasized when housewives were told to try

the cheaper European dishes to cut the riaing food prices.

Further·

more, they were informed to leave their impulsive husbands at home
when shopping.

-35The world of sports also occupied a dominant position in
the news.

The big topic was the World Series with the Baltimore

Orioles scoring the winning run over the Los Angeles Dodgers to
become the national champs.
The changing problems and attitudes of the American people,
aa reflected by the news, were emphasized by Charles Percy as he
voiced his opinion on the major national and international problems
in his speech "Where I Stand. "

CHAPTER V

A RHETORICAL .ANALYSIS OF THE SPEECH "WHERE I STAND"
DELIVERED BY CHARLES H. PERC Y

A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE SPEECH

Our purpoee here i• to analyze Mr . Percy'• •peech of
October 1 0 , 1966, uelng the criteria reported in Chapter I in order
to evalu.te what he did and to formulate a judgment ae to how well
!v1r .

Percy ueed the available mean• of pereuaaion in thi• occasion.
The organisation of the chapter follow• the cla••ical pattern

of ( 1 ) invention, ( Z ) arrangement, ( 3 ) atyle, and (4) delivery.
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INVENTION
Invention involve• the attempt on the part of the orator to
find out what be ahould aay.
It ta an inveatigative undertaking, embracing a
•urvey and forecaat of the aubject and a aearch for
the ar gument• auit&ble to the given rhetorical effort.
It include• the entire inveatigative undertaking, the
idea of the • atatu• ' , and the mode a of per suasion logical, emotional, and ethic�l - in all of their
54
complex interrelationahip• .
5 3 Leater Tbonaaen and A . Craig Baird, Speech Criticism
(New York: The R onald Pre•• Company, 1948), 7 8 .
54

Thonssen and Baird, p. 79.
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- 3 7The primary source• of the ideaa preaented in thia apeecb
were a atrong deaire for peace and the settlement of the many problems
cited in it and a comprehen•ive knowledge of the ae problem• gained
through twenty-five trip• abroad •ince W orld War II and years of
experience aa bead of Call For Action in Chicago.
Mr . Percy'• general end wa1 to convince .

Hie apecific

purpoae waa to offer "a composite apeech, a summation of my position
on a number of iaaues 11

55 in order to get the listener• to vote for him

and to secure their support for the improvement• of bis advoca�
Mr .

•

.

Percy baaed tbb speech on the major national and inter-

national iaauea current in the 1966 campaign period.

Hie central

thesis waa that present condition• are moat unaatiafactory and specific
improvement. are deairable.

LOGICAL PROOFS
"While the R hetoric surely gives emotional and ethical proof
due conaideration, Aristotle held to bh conviction that the moat
important ingr edient of a apeech ii rational demonstration through
aevere argumentation. 11 56

55senator Percy's •t&tement in a personal interview with this
writer in Centralia, Illinois, on July 2 3 , 1 96 7 .
56

Thonsaen and Baird, p. 3 7 1 .

-
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-

Our purpo•e• in this •ection are to determine how fully
Mr. Percy'• speech enforces hil central ideai how cloeely that
enforcement conforms to the general rules of argumentative development; and how nearly the totality of the reas oning approaches

a

measure

of truth adequate for purpoe e s of action.
The ba1ic line of argument is cast into three parts : ( 1 ) I
am di8aati8fied with things as they are; (2) There are improvements
I would like to •ee; ( 3 ) There are way• and means for affecting theae
auggeated improvements .
The aasertion that he was dissatisfied with thing• as they
are was developed with seven specific examples :

( l ) I am not satiafied when little children are bitten by rats in the
slum• of Chicago and Eaat St. Louie .
(Z) I am not satisfied when the war in Vietnam draa• on without
diacernible pr ogre• • .

(3) I am not satisfied when our children's echoola are over-crowded
and under staffed.
(4) I am not satisfied when the dream of equal opportunity for all
Americans ie unfulfilled.
(5) I am not •atiafied when crime and corruption are the hallmarks
of city life.

(6) I am not aatiafied when leaders assert that prosperity excuses
rising prices .
(7) I am not satisfied when our lakes and rivers are becoming
cea•poola of ••wage and induatrial waste.

-39The second section of hb argument contained the fourteen
improvements he desired:
( 1) A prosperous economy which is not stimulated by war or
dissipated by ri1ing prices .

(2) The legitimate righta of every citizen.
( 3 ) The enforcement of civil righta legislation.
(4) The e stablishment of universal pre -school education for all
children beginning at age four .
(5) The broad improvement of elementary and secondary education.
(6) Legislation to provide tax cr edits for parents supporting children
in s chool.
(7) Efficient administration of the War on Poverty.

(8) The rehabilitation of slum neighborhoods.
(9) The availability of home ownership for low-income familie s .
( 1 0) A clarification of the Administration' s objectives and atrategy
in Vietnam.
( 1 1 ) An end to allied trade with North Vietnam.
( l Z ) A greater effort to unify non-Communist elements in South Vietnam.
(13) New approachea toward s eeking an honorable eettlement of the wa.r .

( 1 4 ) A deliberate foreign policy which i s directed toward the reduction
of tensions between nations .
The third section proposed ways and means for affecting
those 1uggeated improvements which are:
( l ) T o extend the nuclear teat ba.n treaty to include underground testing.

(2) To negotiate a nuclear non-proliferation treaty.

-40( 3 ) To cooperate fully with the United Nations in settling international
conflicts.
(4 ) T o work toward cooperative exploration of apace.

REASONING
Mr

.

Percy ' s three contentions contained in hi• b&aic line - of-

argument are developed with argument by example .

"Ar gument from

example is the proceas of inference by which a conclusion b drawn
from one or more cases or instances in point. " 57
The first generalization is drawn from his dislike of seven
specific undeairable conditions .

The second generalization is baaed

upon the fourteen improvement. he deaire s .

The four suggested

aolutiona constitute his way• and mean• proposal.
Although each of the three part• of hh baaic ar gument i•
developed by example , the three contention• form an entbymeme with
the concluaion only suggested.

"These proposed solutions merit your

support. "

EVIDENCE
Mr

.

Percy used some of the forms of verbal support

58

in

the development of some of bis tbought a , but depended upon mere
S.?
·Jamea M. O'Neill, et. al. , Argumentation and Debate
(New York: MacMillan Company, 1 9 5 1 ), 1 0 3 .
58
Alan H . lvionroe, Principles and Type s of Speech, 5th ed.
(Chicago: Scott Foresman and Company, 1962), 1 95 .

-4 1 &•••rtion to win agreement for them.

A • we noted above, the three

part• of hi• enthymeme were supported by •pecific in•tanc e • .

He

u•ed •tatbtic• when he referred to the number of United State•
military commitment•, "By treaty, we are already committed to
the military defense of 42 nations .

In fiscal 1 966, we extended military

aid to 55 nations , " Exelana·tion was used at least five time s .

For

example , in explaining hie rea•ona for running for the Senate, Percy
aaid,

I run for the Senate becau•e I believe fresh voices
are needed in Wa•hington. I run becau•e I believe
the next decade will r equire vigorous and effective
leader ahip in Congr e • • . And I run becauae I am not
satiafied with things as they are.
Mr

Percy triea to use re•tatement and repetition in each

.

of his apeeche a . 59 The three phra• e s , "the rbk of ,
satiafied . .

•

11

and "I ata.nd for

.

.

. 11

•

. , 11

111

am not

were uaed repeatedly for

empha.ais before the City Club of Chicago.
For reason• of his own,

Mr

.

Percy offered no explanation or

other development for better underatanding of his propoaed aolutiona .
An examination of Mr . Percy'• use of logical proofa , reveala
that his baaic line of argument ia clear , developed by three atated
and one implied premilea , and supported by apecif ic instanc e • ,
59statement by Mr . Percy in the interview .

-42-

statistics, explanation, restatement and repetition.

The member• of

the audience ahould have bad no quarrel with hia reaeoningi they •hould
have found the evidence he ueed appr opriate; but they •hould have bad
re•ervation• about accepting the four solution• which were more
undeveloped a• •ertion• .

E THICAL PROOF
Aristotle believed aucce•• in per•uaaion depended upon three
thing• and the moat effective of tho•• ia the peraona.l credibility of
the orator , viz. aagacity, high character and good will. 60
Intelligence and a knowledge of the •ubject are two of Percy'•
dominant qualitie• .
" l\llr .

Mr . Elroy Sandquist, Jr . , told thi• writer ,

Percy baa a knowledge of the eubject he i• •peaking on.

He i•

al•o able to warm up to hie audience because he know• about hi•
listener• ahead of time . 1 1 6 1
Lt. Governor

o!

Mr. John Henry Altorfer, candidate for

lllinoia in l .9 64, also teetified in an interview with

thi• critic that Percy know• his •ubject.

Mr .

Percy him•elf reported

that the idea• appearing in "Where I Stand' ' were derived, at lea•t in
part, from bis 25 trip• abroad and his experience a• head of Call For
Action.

What man without considerable intelligence could riae from

office boy to Chairman of the Board of Bell and Howell in ten year• ?

60 Thonaeen and Baird, pp. 383- 3 84 .
61

Interview with Mr . Elroy Sandquist, Jr .

-43The deaire to aerve hil fellowmen in legislative office and
hia willingneas to r e aign from lucrative induatrial power in order to
serve reflect high moral character .

W ithin the speech, the evils he

sees, the goal8 be seek• to achieve, and the means be aelect8 to
accomplish these goals also reflect high characte r .
The ladies and gentlemen of the Chicago City Club must have
been reaaonably receptive to the ideas of such a man.

E MOTIONAL PROOF
"Pathetic proof include• all these materials and devices
calculated to put the audience in a frame of mind suitable for reception
of the speake r ' a idea s . 1 1 6 2 In the speech "Where I Stand" , Percy
framed hia motive appeals in a manner which would produce favorable
human action.

He did this by appealing mainly to the emotions of

loyalty to the nation, pride, fear and shame .
The introduction waa written after the tragic lo•• of hi•
daughter which temporarily stopped the campaign.

Becauae thia speech

of October 1 0 , 1 966, marked the reopening of hie campaign, the
audience was very sympathetic toward Percy.

However, hie statement

appealed not for sympathy, but for courage, faith and the moral
sensitivity of the audience when he quoted the Bible in saying:

62 Thonsaen and Baird, p. 358.
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The Bible tells us that 'there is a time for every
purpo•e under the heaven
a time to be born,
and a time to die
.
. a time to mourn, and a time
to dance . . . a time to keep silence, and a time
to •peak . • . '
.

•

.

•

Percy named seven conditions with which he was dis•atiefied.
Each of these was very emotionally loaded and should have stirred
feelings of •ha.me as he told his liateners of the tragic 1tate tha.t our
nation was in.
Pride wa• appealed to as Percy stated, 111 •tand for the legitimate right. of every citizen, whatever his color , bia creed, his
cauae . " This r emark told the audience of his r espect and pride for
all people .
A s the speech moved to the international scene{ . Percy
employed the motive appeal of fear aa he informed the people of the
dangers facing the United States .
I am deeply concerned by the continual eeculation of the war .
The riak of expanding the war beyond the border• of Vietnam
could outweigh any poedble gains .
I continue to be deeply concerned about aiding countries
that continue to trade with our enemy. We •hould do more
to persuade our allie• to join ua in economic and technical
assistance to South Vietnam.

lnatead of it being their war, with United States as sistance,
it is becoming our war .
Again the sense of fear was stimulated as the risks of the war were
described.

He concluded with an appeal to patrioti8m and pride in

our servicemen.

-45The risk• of this war increase daily: the rhk of Chinese
intervention, the risk of enemy escalation, the risk of
atill more casualities among innocent people . If we must
accelerate the war - as the Administration believes w e
must - then let us also accelerate the pursuit of peace .
American soldier s must not be left to fight and die in
Vietnam interminably.
Percy asked for loyalty to the nation when he r eque sted that
the United States pursue peace with as much vigor as they pursue war.
In the conclueion, Mr . Percy again requested that people r emain loyal
to their nation for it will face many new problems which will require
new s olutions .
The speech ended with another motive appeal.

Thia one

attempted to unify the audience toward working for a desired goal.
u•ed the appeals of loyalty and pride

as

He

he stated:

For we must also attend to the soul of our nation
to its
character and apirit. A mid the upr oar of hiatory, let us
not forget the quiet ideals which lend the world its decency
and dignity.
•

The key factor of attention employed by Mr . Percy waa The
Vital for this diecour e e waa baaed upon topics which affected the lives
of every member of the audience.

The people were interested in

these timely problem• and the method• which Mr . Percy :. propoeed
to correct the evil• .
"Where 1 Stand" i8 loaded with appeale deaigned to arouse
the emotions of the listener .

Those appeals, c oupled with the profound

feeling of eympathy for this man even as he arose! • to speak, created
an unuaually powerful hour of human experience .

ARRANGEiviENT
The speech "Where I Stand" by Charles Percy waa well
organized and followed the basic three divisional outline of introduction,
body and conclueion.

This procedure i s followed in all of Per cy'•

speeches for as Percy stated,
speeches .

"l

include three points in all of my

This involves a good beginning, a good middle and a con

clusion which are as close together and as related as poeaible . ,, 63
An examinatiDn of this speech revealed two introductions .
The first waa more of a statement and was written after the death of
his daughter .

Its main purpose was to reopen the campaign as

exemplified by the statement, "Now, with so little time and 10 much
to do, I think it is time to speak once again.

11

The original introduction

to the speech which followed hie new opening explained the purpose of
the speech and Mr . Percy'• reasons for running for Congr e s s .
The fir a t introduction captivated the complete attention of .
the audience aa they waited to hear what references Mr. Percy would
make toward the tragedy.

As he pt oceeded into the original opening,
.

he explained the background of the speech.
63
statement by

Mr .

The audience was reminded

Percy in the interview .

-47that they would go to the polls in four weeke to vote and that he w&•
a candidate for the office of United States Senator .

Thie opening

aleo engaged the audience ' • good will when Percy explained why he
waa running for the Senate .
The diacueeion or body proceeded in topical order .
be divided into three divi•iona which were explained in detail:

It can
(l)

"I

am not •&thfied with thing• as they are"! (Z) "You deaerve to know
what I am for and where I stand"! and (3) ''We can (pursue peace) in
many ways . 1 1 Since the City Club requeated Mr . Percy to epeak on
hi• campaign etanda , the address conformed to the need and expectation•
of the lietener • .
The conclusion aummarized the body of the speech and restated
Percy'• opening remarks.

He opened and closed hi& speech by stating

that he would like to repreaent lllinoia as their United State a Senator,
and appealed for their support in hie election.

STYLE
Style may be looked upon as a medium used by the speaker to

�

secure a respon e . 64 Hugh Blair described it as a "picture of the
65
ideas which rise in the mind. 1 1
64
65

Thus, style becomes a function of

Thonaaen and Baird, p. 4 3 0 .

Hugh Blair , Lectures on Rhetoric and Belle• Lettre•
(Carbondale and Edward•ville , Illinois : Southern Illinois Univeraity
Pre a s , 1 9 6 5 ) , I, 1 8 3 .

-48the speaking situation, an in•trument through which ideas are made
meaningful.
Charles Percy eelected a middle •tyle of speaking in his
addres1 to the City Club.

Aa a political candidate , he was aware

that what he said would not only be heard by the immediate audience
but w add also be included in the new• media of radio, televieion,
and newspape r s .

His speech was obviously written eo the common

man aa well aa the highly educated could understand it.

Therefore,

he leaned toward aimplicity and conciaeneas as he •elected word•
that were largely poly-syllabic.

The sentences were a combination

of simple and compound.
Percy chose words which were powerful and expre•sive .

He

combined them 1killfully to provide 1uch effective phrases a a :
"hallmarks of city life" , "our lake• and rivers are becoming c e s a pools of aewage and industrial waste 1 1 , "db sipated by rilling prices " ,
and "an obeeadon with military commitments " .

Imagery waa used

•pareely and only for descriptions a• " gleaming cities ", "glowing riche s " ,
1 1 the aoul of our nation", "the uproar of history", and "quiet ideala " .
The rhetorical device of r e petition was employed expertly to
state the in'Grease in the rbks of war :
The risk of Chineae intervention, the risk of enemy e aculation,
the risk of etill more casualitie1 among innocent people.
Percy alao repeated the phrase "deeply concerned" to show hie anxiety

-49over the United States Foreign Policy.

The phrase "I etand for"

echoed through-out the addre•• and in the summation lt reiterated
Percy'• po•itione expreeeed in the title of the apeech "Where I Stand . "
He atated:
stand for 1overnment which b r eaponsive to the individual'•
needs without destroying the individual. I stand for government
which ia both aenaible and sensitive. I atand for government
which strive• for national excellenc e .
l

He referred to the Bible in the introduction with the quote ,
"there ia a time for every purpoae under the heaven . . . a time to be
born, and a time to die . . . a time to mourn, and a time to dance
a time to keep silence, and a time to speak

.

•

.

11

The speech reached a climax as Percy told hie audience,
U we do not become more aelective in our military commitments,
if we do not decide wisely what and where to defend
then
we are going to be drawn into one war after another . I do
not believe that the United State• should be unilaterally
committed to police the entire world.
•

The style chosen by Charle• Percy reflected

a

maatery of the

language and hia ability to expre•• his key idea• in word• that were
"spoken" rather than "written. 1 1 There were several paaeagea which
poaaeaaed an element of nobility and

a

new interpretation of an old idea .

DELIVERY
"Without clearly developed subatance, you will have nothing
to say; without effective delivery, you cannot clearly and vividly convey

-50your thoughts to othe r s . "

66

delivery plays in rhetoric.

Thia idea expr e e a e s the importance that
Charles Percy has demonstrated that he

has the ability to expre•• himeelf clearly and vividly for he ba.s been
described

&I

a forceful, articulate 11peaker by many 1ources.

The

purpose of this section will be to measure Percy' s per•uaaion with
the requirements established by Monr oe for a speech to convince
which are:

"a straightforward, energetic presentation that euggeats

enthusiasm without aeeming overemotional. 1 1 6 7
Percy gives the impression of being a profeaaional announcer 6 8
as h e stands before hie audience .
still maintain• ht. dignity.

Hill posture is r elaxed but Percy

John Altorfer was de11cribing Mr . Percy'•

platform posture when he stated, "Chuck stands on the toes of hie
right foot when he speaks.

This gives him a physical awarene ss and

enable• him to live up to the old saying, 1get on your toes . , ,
•

does not move when he speaks and uses few gestur e s .

69 Percy

He does,

however. emphasize certain worde and phrase• with a chopping motion
of the right hand and pointing with the index finger of his left hand.

66 Monroe, p. 48.
67
68

Monroe, p . 422 .

Jack Star. "Chuck Percy of Illinois :
Look, October ZO, 1964, p. 1 0 2 .
69

Man in the Middle, "

1nterview with Mr . John Henry A.ltorfer.

-51His facial expres sion• are animated and convey the enthu•ia•m he
feeh for his subject.
An Illinois Republican leader once obaerved:

"Chuck Percy

comes aero•• to , hill audience , either live or on television. "

70

Thie idea wa• •upported by numerous other comment. on hb delivery.
The mo•t descriptive are as follows:
In 1964, Hal Higdon remarked: "The boy wonder of Bell
and Howell i8 a handaome, and articulate man of 44 with a
7
voice that crescendoes like the bass speaker of a stereo •et. 11 1
William Tr ombly •tated: "An articulate, forceful epeaker ,
he ha• the rare ability to transmit hie enthuaia•m and idea•
72
to different kinds of audience • . "
Stewart Al.op ob•erved that Percy'• 1 1 articulatene1• i•
dismissed by s ome politicians and reporter• as mere glibne s s ,
but on the television ecene - more and more the make -or 
7
break test for any politician - it i8 most effective . 1 1 3
The New York Time• abo c ommented on Percy'• delivery:
"A sampling of hie news conference• and platform work
ahowed him nimble, aure-footed, per•uaeive and well
received. 1 1 7 4

70
71
72
73

�·

u . s . News and W orld Report, p. 4 1 .
Higdon, p. 29.
Trombley, p. 38.

stewart Alsop, 1 1 •
April 2 2. , 1 96 7 , p. 1 8 .

But Oh You Kid, " Saturday Evening

74
Warren Weaver, "Percy and Perils of a 'Backup Candidate, ' "
New York Time s , March 2 6 , 1967, Sec. 4 , p. 4.

-52Arthur Edson noted: "His words are weighed carefully as
they flow articulately and copiously. 1 1 75
An admiring friend, John Henry AltorfeIJ summarized Percy's
delivery when be told this writer: "Overall, Percy i8
probably aa good a public speaker as I have ever beard.
Hie delivery is flawle 1 s . H e has a well modulated voice with
excellent pronunciation and diction. Theee traits, coupled
with an obvious knowle ge of the subject, make• Percy an
7
outstanding speaker . "

%

On
Mr .

July 2 3 , 1 967, this writer had the opportunity of hearing

Percy a peak.

The impr es sion of his delivery matches those

enumerated in the above section.

He was dynamic, had perfect articu-

lation and a sincerity that captivated the entire audience.

His cadence

was measured and r esonant.
Unfortunately, his normal delivery technique s were not
employed by Mr . Percy in presenting his speech of October 1 0 , 1 96 6 .
As Mr. Elroy Sandquist remarked, "This was not the beat speech I have
ever heard Percy deliver , but knowing the emotional backgr ound behind
it, it was a most effective job. 1 1 77 John Zakarian of the LindsaySchaub News Service in Chicago, attended the October 1 0 , 1 966, meeting
at the City Club.

He reported that "Percy was s olemn-faced as he

75
Arthur Edson, "Senator Percy Put on Everyone ' • Liat of
Republican Presidential Dark Horse s , " The Birmingham News, July Z ,
1 96 7 , A - 1 7.
76
77

Interview with Mr . John Henry Altorfe r .
lnterview with M.r . Elroy Sandquist, Jr .

-53r ecited a prepared speech.

•

. . There was little trace of emotion

as he spoke and alrno•t no animation. 1 1 78
In answer to the question, 1 1 how do you prepare the final
draft of your •peech ? 1 1 , Mr . Percy answered that he likes to think his
subject out as he goe s .

He outline s the majority of the speeches and

ii often forced to write his notes on the back of envelopes or during
a meal.

However, the major addres s e s may r equire months of

re•earch and preparation.

He organizes the research in logical order ,

give• the •peech to someone for editing and then he rereads it before
delivery.

Percy commented that "I ask the audience to do something

in every speech and include action rather than vague rhetoric . 1 1
H e limits the speech to fifteen to twenty minutes and stated that when
he waa tired it took longer to give a speech than when he was rested.
Clarence Randall, past president o! Republic Steel, once told Percy
to never memorize a speech.

He follows that advice and •peaks

extemporaneously on moat occasions .

His use of the extemporaneous

style was first developed in high school.

There he had a half year of

speech and was a member of the debate team.

Mr . Percy feeh that it

ia important for anyone in public life to expre s s him1elf clearly. 7 9

7 8 zakarian, p . 1 .
79Interview with Senator Charles Percy.

-54The tragic circumstances im1nediately proceeding his
appearance before the Chicago City Club on October 1 0 , 1 966, of
nece1sity, darnpened Charles Percy'• normal enthusiasm, never -the
le s s , this was a highly persuasive speech.

CONCLUSION
Chapter five provided a rhetorical analysis of the speech
11Where I Stand" delivered by Charle• H. Percy on October 1 0 , 1 96 6 .
The analysis included:

(4) delive r y .

( 1 ) invention, ( 2 ) arrangement, ( 3 ) style and

CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSION
The etudy of "Where I Stand" delivered by Charle• H.
Percy to the Clty Club of Chlca10 on October 1 0 . 1 966. la
completed.

now

It l• the purpoae of thla chapter to focaliae the ray•

of laformatloa which have been pr•••Dt•d and to make a flnal
aummary of tlM conclualona derived from thi• etudy.
THE PROBLEM
The problem atudied in thil th••i• wa1 to di1cover lf the
available meaaa of per1uaaioa had been uaed ln thla occaalon.
THE WORKING HYPOTHESIS
The theal• wa1 ba1ed upon the hypotheeta that Charle• H.
Percy waa an effective apeaker in thl• 1peecb delivered at the City
Club of Cbtca10 on October 10, 1966.

The reaearch and evaluation•

uaed in tht• paper were directed toward aaeertalnlng the validity of
that atatement.
In drawln1 concluaiona, lt wa• diacovered that Mr. Percy
waa peraua•lve deapite the fact that he did not employ all of the
available mean• of perauaalon.

Hi• aucc••• waa d\le to the
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-56emotional problem• surrounding the occa• ion.

Thu•, the hypothesis

waa only partially e•tablished.
THE RESEARCH DESIGN
The critical approach wa• selected as the method to be used
in studytn1 thi• speech by Mr. Percy.

This procedure wa• employed

becau•e the concludons would lead to a critical judgment of thie
epeech phenomenon.
were followed are:

The requirements of the critical method which
( 1 ) select the phenomena of tpeech to be evaluated

or criticized and state the reeearch problem; ( 2 ) orient the problem
and eetablbh the need for the atudy; ( 3 ) design the research by
adapting or creating appropriate criteria and by planning how to use
them; (4) control the factors involved in assembling and studying the
relevant data; ( 5 ) evaluate the phenomena by observing them in
relatioa to the criteria; and ( 6 ) draw conclusions from the data as
evaluated.
MAIN

CONC LUSIONS

RHETORICAL BIOGRAPHY
In order to etudy Mr. Percy as

a

•peaker, it wat neceasary

to know the influence which dominated hia life in the year• during
which hie traits, hie habits and hit character were betna formed.
The environment in which Mr. Percy lived during hia
childhood affected his character a• a man.

Born into a "raga to

richee" environment, Percy proved that through determination,

-
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per•everence, bard work and luck that it wae poea ible to become a
wealthy, euceeaaful man.

He worked a.11 of his life and held hi• fir•t

job when only five years old.
At the a1e of twelve, Percy and his family aaeumed the diffi
cultiea produced by the Depre s s ion.

Charle• devoted hi• time te

a s a i s ting in providing the income. and it waa because of hie ambition
that hie family was able to discard the a hackles of reUef.

Jo•eph

McNabb, pre•iclent of Bell and Howell and Percy' s Christian Scientist
Sunday School teache r , offered Edward Percy a full time job and
employed Charle• during th.e aummera.

It was under Mr. McNabb ' •

1upervision that Cha�les Percy d-'veloped and prospered.

He re

ceived a good education including s ome speech and debate training,
and was employed at Bell and Howell after his graduation.

The re

Charles demonstrated that he was responsible, organized and
ambiti� -trait• which were a dominant part of his character.
Percy's phe no mi nal rise with Bell and Howell illuatrated his
ability to succeed and to reach the top.
also been eucceseful.

Hill political career has

When Percy was defeated in hia race for

governor of Illinois, his determination to succeed waa a o stimulated that today he is not only a favorably publicized Senator but a
pre s ident ial possibility.
.
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SETTING OF

The •peech analyzed in thie thesis wae delivered to the City
Club of Chicago on October 1 0 , 1 96 6 .

Th.ia occaaion marked the

f'ir • t public appearance of Mr . Percy since the tragic murder of
hia daughter which temporarily halted his campaign for United States
The audience of approximately 4 0 0 , which filled the Old

Senator .

Chicago R oom of the Sherman Hou•e, coneiated of the club member s ,
television crews and interested guest• .

They were an enthueiaetic

group, were well informed on the topic selected by Mr . Percy and
were very favorable toward both the epeaker and hie subject.

RHETORICAL AT MOSPHERE

The atmosphere in the United States for the week of October 1 O ,
1 966, was one of conflict and problems .

The news on the lnternationa1!.

scene was dominated by reports on the war in Vietna?n and the attempts
to find a peaceful settlement.

One

hopeful effort was the . vfanila con

ference which President Johnson wa• preparing for .
China alao made news with their internal tur moils .

France and R e d

In the United

State s , the election predominated with the R e publican candidates
attempting to make a comeback in ' 6 6 .
erupt.

Negro rioting continued to

Congre s s was busy with education bills and the problems of

inflation.

Hurricane a and the World Series alao stole headlines in

the new s .

These events, which r evealed a nation of changing

-59problem• and attitude•. w e r e much in the mind• of his liatenera and
were emphaalzed by Charle• Percy in hi• apeecb.

THE SPEECH OF OCTOBER
An analye is of the speech "Where

1 0 , 1966

I Stand, 1 1 delivered by

Charle• Percy, di1clo1ed several conclueions that are of importance
to this the s i s .
An examination of the logical proof indicated that M r . Percy
employed clear basic argument • .

Hts speech was centered ar ound

three et&ted and one implied premises which were supported by
s p e c ific instanc e s ,
repetition.

stati stic s .

explanation,

r e s tatement and

The evidence in the speech was appropriate,

Howeve r ,

the audience should have had rea ervations about the four solutions
becauae they were merely underdeveloped asaertiona.
The emotional proof wa1 constructed to arouse the emotion
of the liatener.

Patriotism, pride,

motive appeals used.

fear and ahame were the major

The a e appeals and the 1ympathy felt by the

audience for the speaker,

produced a powerful impact in the

audience.
Charles Percy p o s a e s e e d

a great deal of ethical appeal.

He was intelligent and obvioualy well-informed on the subject.

His

desire to aerve his fellow Illinoialans reflected high moral characte r .
Within the •peech, the evih obaerved,

the goals he seek• to accom

plish, and the means to achieve theae goale also indicated high character.

-60Percy employed the three divis ional outline of introduction,
body and concluaion in thb speech.

Hi• di•cu•• ion proceeded in

topical order and produced three main diviaiona: ( 1 )

"I a. m not

satisfied with thing• as they are"; (2) "You deaerve to know what

I a m for aad where I atand " ; and ( 3 ) "We can (pursue peace) in many
waya . "
The atyle choeen by Charles Percy reflected a maatery of
the language.

He uaed eeveral rhetorical devices euch as repetition,

imagery and rhetorical climax.

He followed a middle atyle of •peak

ing that would appeal to all audience•.
In moat caaea, Percy is an articulate, forceful, enthusiastic
speaker who can communicate succes sfully to his audience.

Although

the emotional aituation surrounding hi• October 1 0 , 1 9 66, decreased
Percy ' • normal effectivenee s , he was still persuasive.
Later speaking engage ment. indicated that Mr. Percy was
atill a forceful epeaker.

Therefore, there are many posalbilttiea

for future atudies of Charles Percy a• a •peaker which could produce
additional favorable results.

Becauae of his succeee in Cong r e • • ,

Charles H. Percy i i a man o n the w a y up and a man who will be
constantly studied and evaluated.
All in all, Mr. Percy i• an outatanding individual.

The New

York Times aummarized his position when they stated aoon after his
election a s Senator:

-61Though a scant two months in public office, Mr. Percy
has already been found by some Republicans to p o s a e a a
Presidential qua.lificatione outweighing h h lack of
experience:

youth, good looks, ideas ,

business background, personality,

succes sful

speaking ability.

BO

With these characteristics in mind, this s tudy of Charles Harting
Percy, the man, the businessman, the politician, the speaker,
concluded.
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Weaver, Sec.

4, p . 4.

is

I ' m glad to be back.

Thank you.

The Btble tell• us that "there ia

uDd•r the heave n.

•

•

•

•

time for every purpoae

a time to be born, and a time to die.

time to mourn, and a time to dance

a time to •peak.

a.

•

•

•

•

•

a

a time to keep allence, and

II

Now, wlth so little time and ao much to do, 1 think it ie

tirne to •peak once again.
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W HERE I STAND

a apeech by Chari•• H. Percy to

The City Club of Chicago
Oct ob er 1 0 , 1966

Folll' week• from to morrow , the American people go to the
poll • .

The citizen• of lllinoi• will be aaked to chooae a United State•

Senator.

I am

a

candidate for that office, a.nd I need your aupport.

Fotir week• leave• little time in which to diacu•• the problema &Dd opp ortuniti e• c onfrontin1 our nation in the 1960'1 and 1970'1.
But in tboae four weeka, I am 1oina to travel a1 much of tbta atate a•

I poe aibly cao, di1cu11ing the laa ue a •• clearly ae I can.
going to lend every aupport that I

c:aa

And I am

to my capable rwuaiq mate• for

Con.gr•••· for etat• and county oUicea , and !or the atate legl11ature.

I run for the Sea.ate becauae I believe freab vole•• are needed
iA W a1hin1ton.

1

r\lD becauae I believe the next decade will require

vlaorou1 aDd effective leaderahip in Conar•••·

And I ruD becau•• I

am not aatlefled with thing• •• they are.

I am aot aaU efied when little children are bitten by rate in
the abam• of Chicago and Eaat St. Louie.
1 am aot eatiefied whea the war la Vietnam dra1• oa without
dl•c•ralble prear••• ·
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-64I am not •atbiied when our children'• 1chools are overcrowded
aAd underatafted.

I am

not

eattafied when the dream of e({ual opportunity for all

Americana l• yet unfulfilled.

I am. not eatiafiecl when crime and corruption are the hallmarks
of city life.
I am not satis!ted whea leaders a•eert that pro•perity·excuaes
rising pricea.
I am not eatisfied when our lakes aad river• are beaombag
cesspools o! sewage and induatrial waate.
I>la•atisfaction, however; l• not enough.

You deserve to know

what I am. for aad where l stand.
-

I staD.d for a proaperoua economy which i• not atim,dated by
war or d11aipated by rising prices.
of higher price•.

Every houaewi.fe feels the pre1eure

Those on fixed iacom.•• are auf.ferlaa •ince their

money doean't lncrea•e even thouah price• do.

Waae earner• a utfer,
The har•h fact ii

too, for their paychecks are buyiq lea• aDd l•••·
that today prices are 1oing up faeter thaa waaea.
Admhd•uation'e •rgument• that the farmer

i1

l

reject the Jobnaon

to blame, that businesses

1h-0uld not expand, and that houaewi\l'ea abould buy cheap cuts of meat.
The Adminietratlon must eatabli1h priorities and red\lce non.. ea 1entia.l.
non-humanltariaa ape·ndtng.

It muat do so

now.

-
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I •tand for the legitimate rla ht• of every citizen, whatever
hi• color, hi• creed, hla cauee. All Americana de•erve equal oppor
tunltt.ea in vott111, hou•ing, medical care, education and employment.

I •tanci for the enforcement of civil right• legislation, ju.st a•
I etand for t h� enforcement of all our law•.
with the underprivileaed for many yeara.

I have worked cloaely

I have a ctive ly •u.pported

and will continue to aupport their a•piratione.

But all progreae must

be made wlthia the law.
I stand for the eatabliahment of univer•al pre-•chool education
for all children be1lnning at a1e four.

Today tht. head •tart in educa

tion b available only to the rich and to the very poor, a few of whom
can •end their children to Poverty Program cla••e•.

I would like to

see early education made available to all children, reaardle•• o! their
parent•' income.
l •tand for broad improvement of elementary

and aecondar y
.

education, lncludina better paid teacher•, smaller cla••room•, md
more individual attention.

It would b e meaninale•• to enrich a child'•

early year a , ody to aend him on to a c hoola which offer inadequate
opportunity for further development.

I atand for legislation to provide tax cr edit• to parent• eupport
ln1 children ln college aa well •• to working college atudent a .

Similarly,

tax deduction• ahould be made available to teacher• who take poat1raduate course• to aharpen their teaching akilll.

Teacher ealarie•

· 6 6muat be eufficient to attract hi1hly qualified personnel.

I

•tand for efficient adminhtration of the War on Poverty,

so

that more of thil inve •tment in the poor will actually reach the poor.
Aa a Senator ,

I

would work to enci the waate, extrava1ance, and mi•

rnanaae�ent which l• marriq thil much needed proaram.

I

favor

expandtna Project Head Start, which la worldn1. and overhaulina the
Job Corp•, which i• not.

I

1tand for the rehabilitation of 8lum neiahborhood• .

I

am

opposed to legt. latlon which call• for the continued de1truction of
net1hborhooda and the conetruction of hiah- r i a e hou1in1 projects.

My

own experience a.a head 0£ Call for Action in Chica10 baa convinced me
that these pollde1 have failed.

I atand for ma1dq home ownerahtp available to low-income
famili•• ln our cltlea.

The experience• of local aroupa in such c:ltie•

aa Twea, St. Lo1.1ia and Philadelphia have proved the feaaibillty of
thie idea.
rnent and

The tlme has come for

a

national proaram in which 1overn·

the pr ivate aector cooperate to help people move from alum

boueln1 into their own apartment• or homes.

Such a proaram would

not only contribu.t• to the reetoration of declining urban area•, but
would create a new aplrit of independence and initiative amoq low
income famil iea.
But it ia not e110'11h to concern our•elves with what i• happen
ing in Chicago and Champaign, in Sprin1£ield and Waehington.

We mu•t
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b• equally •enattive to what happen• ln Cuba and the Con10, ln Santo
Domingo and Sal1on.
Here'• where 1 atand on foretan policy.
In Vletnam, I am oppoaed to the withdrawal of American troop•
until a •�ti•factory ••ttlement of the war ha• been achieved.

At the

aame time, I am deeply concerned by the continual eacalation of the
war.

The ri•k of expandtn1 the war beyond the border• of Vietnam

could outwel1h any po••ible gaiu.
I atand. for a clarification of the Admtni•tration'• objectives
and •trateay in Vietnam.

So far, the Administration 1eema highly

uncertain of it• objective• and inconalatent in ita atrat•IY·
I 1tand for an end to allied trade with North Vietnam.

I

continue to be deeply concerned about aidtna countrle• that contin"1e
trade with our enemy.
join

\H

to

W e ahould do more to perauade our alll•• to

in economic and technical aaaiatance to South Vietnam.
I atand !or greater effort• to Uify non-Communist element•

in South Vietnam 10 that the South Vietnam••• can carry their fair
ahare of the war.

Inatead of it b•lna their war; with U. S. aaabtance,

it ha• become our war.
I ataDd for new app�oachea toward aeekin1 an honorable
aettlement of the war.

The riak• ol thl• war iacreaae daily: the risk

ol Chloe•• taterventlon. the rl•k of enemy eaca.lation, the rlek of atill
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more ca•ualtiea amona innocent people.

we muat accelerate the

war - - a • the Adminiatration believe• we muat - - then let ua aleo
accelerate the pureuit of peace.

American 1oldlera mu1t not be left

to flaht and die tn Vietnam. intel'minably.

:ru

John•on Admtnbtration'• foreian policy indicate• an

obaeaa ion with military commitmenta.

By treaty, we are already

committed to the military defenae of 42 nationa.
extencled military aid to

SS natlon1.

In fiscal 1966, we

In aom.e ca1ea, we have inadver

tently and ahortai1htedly armed countries to wage war again1t each
other.

If we do not become more aelecUve in our military commit
ment•, U we do not decide wi1ely what and where to defend -- theii
we are goina to be drawn lnto one war alter another .

I do

not believe

that the United State • ahould be unilaterally committed to police the
entire world.

I

at&nd for a foreign policy more deliberately directed toward

the reduction of tenaion• between nation1.
there by any more important goal?

In the nuclear aae, can

W • mu•t pur •u• p•ace with at

leaat a• much vigor and invention aa we now pur•ue war.
W e can do thi• in many waya.
W • can ext•nd the nuclear te•t ban treatY now, and we can
aeek a1reement on nuclear-free zone• in Africa, the Middle Ea•t
and Latin America.

-
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We can cooperate more fully with the United Nation• in
1 eekin1 settlement• of international confllcta, and we can work to
•tl' engthen the peace-keeping machinery of the U. N.
We can push for cooper ative exploration of 1 pace and for a
treaty to keep ollter 1 pace fr•• of military activity.
Clearly there i s
foreign policy:

a

need for more imagination in American

after more than 25 trip• abroad 1ince World War II,

l would hope that 1 miaht be able to help provide 1ome of it in the
United State• Senate.
My fr iend•, the next decade will not �lway• be eaay.

There

will be tou1h, tryin1 que•tion• to be an1wered by this nation - questions that cannot always be anawered by 1 p endina another billion
dollars or by 1endin1 in a diviaion of Marines.

We are gotna to face

entlrely new problem• which wlll require new aolutiona.

Your aovern

ment must re•pond to theae problem• honestly, intelliaently, com
passionately.

I stand for aovernment which ia reaponaive to the individual'•
need• without de1troyin1 the individual.
i8 both se-nsib le and a ensitive.

I stand for government which

I stand for government which 1trivee

for national excellence.
By excellence, I mean something more than 1leaming cities
or growing rtche1.

For we m"1•t also attend to the aoul of our nation

-7 0 - - to it1 character and 1pirlt.

Amid the uproar of hbtory, let us

not forget the quiet ideals which lend the world it• decency and
dignity.

U I am chosen by the people to 1erve Illinob in the United
State• Senate, it la thi1 decency and dignity for which I will etrlve.
Thank

you.

CHARLES

H.

CALVIN a-EN'Tl'tESS

PERCY

cxcomvR A•llnAHT

IU.INOIS
WASHINGTON. O.C.

Miss Betty Jane Cromwell

1532

First Street

Charleston,

D.linois

Dear Miss CrcmwclJ.. :
I apologize for t!1is tardy reply t o your letter of

May 9.

Enclosed are a number o f Senator Percy ' s speeches from
last year ' s campair,n .

you

Tn

several cases, I am sending

our last remaining copy.

please

I

beg you,

therefore, to

return them all to me as soon as you possibly can .

Thanks .

As for your questions regarding preparation, etc . , I
think the best wey of handling this is for you to call.
me at your convenienc e , and I will answer your questions
as best I can for 15 minutes or s o .
I think this would
probably save us both a lot o f 1,ime .

Again,

please

return all the speeches .

Sincerely ,

/

Calvin l•'entress dp
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